QTL Mapping for Partial Resistance to Southern Corn Rust Using RILs of Tropical Sweet Corn
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ABSTRACT

Southern corn rust is one of destructive diseases in maize caused by *Puccinia polysora* Undrew. A mapping population of tropical sweet corn recombinant inbred lines (RILs) derived from a cross between hA9104 and hA9035 inbred lines were set up to detect quantitative trait loci (QTLs) involved in partial resistance to southern corn rust. Eighty nine RILs were used to evaluate resistance levels using nine-point relative scale (1-9) at Sweet Seeds, Suwan Farm, Thailand include combined analysis. A genetic linkage map was constructed with 157 SSR markers, with a total length of 2123.1 cM, covering 10 chromosomes. Broad-sense heritability of individual location ranged from 0.76 and 0.82 and combined across locations was 0.87. Multiple QTL mapping (MQM) was applied for the identification of the QTLs. Fifteen QTLs were detected on chromosome 1, 2, 5, 6, 9 and 10 in both locations and combined across locations. QTLs on chromosome 1, 5 and 6 were contributed by alleles of resistant parent hA9104 while others were contributed by alleles from the susceptible parent, hA9035. Phenotypic variance of each QTL explained ranged from 6.1% to 41.8% with a total of 69.8% - 81.9%. QTL on chromosome 1, 6 and 10 were stable QTLs detected in both locations.
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1. Introduction

Southern corn rust is caused by *Puccinia polysora* Undrew, a biotrophic fungus of foliar disease in corn. It is classified as an obligate parasite affecting corn production all over the world and is normally found in warm-temperate and tropical cultivating zones. It affected the corn production in the US [1], Asia [2] and Africa [3]. The disease causes damages to the whole corn plant: leaves, stalks, leaf sheath and husks especially on leaf surface. Symptoms initially appear on leaves and expand throughout an entire plant in mature stage resulting in leaf necrosis and complete destruction of photosynthetic areas until the plant eventually dies [4].

In 1949, southern corn rust was first identified in West Africa and it caused yield loss of up to 50% [5]. In 1972-1974, the disease continually occurred in USA corn fields, and 45% of all products were damaged [6,7]. A similar phenomenon took place in Australia in 1959 [8]. In Asia, 80% - 84% of yield loss in Philippines was reported [9]. In China, the disease was first identified in 1972 [10], and the outbreak in 1998 caused of yield loss between 42% and 53% of all corn products [11].

The disease has emerged in Thailand since 1967 [12] it caused a severe damage of corn varieties in Nakhonratchasima, Saraburi and Tak provinces. Biodiversity and classification of the pathogens in Thailand were studied using morphology and molecular markers. The pathogen that caused the disease in Thailand was identified as *P. polysora* Undrew strain and the occurrences of genetic variations were revealed. [13] reported that epidemic of disease in sweet corn affecting 6% - 6.5% of fresh ear weight and ear quantity decreased as the severity of the symptoms.

Generally, chemical control has been applied to manage southern corn rust. Nevertheless, chemical measure was used to against the disease by fungicide which had side effects to environment. Breeding for resistance in elite varieties as appears to be a better method for con-
trolling the southern corn rust disease with minimal effects on the environment.

Classifications and identifications of *P. polysora* Undrew races have previously been studied. Races EA1, EA2 and EA3 were found in East Africa [14-16]. Another six races, PP.3, PP.4, PP.5, PP.6, PP.7 and PP.8 isolated from North and Central American germplasm are distinguishable from the East African races [17]. The last one, PP.9 was isolated from South African maize [18].

Race-specific resistance genes, Rpp1 and Rpp2 were identified from Mexican and Columbian lines by [19] which provided resistance to *P. polysora* race EA1 and EA2, respectively. These two genes were shown to be loosely linked to each other but their positions on genome have not been determined [20]. The major gene for southern corn rust resistance Rpp9 was isolated from PI186208, South African maize and conferred resistance to PP.9. This gene is closely linked to Rpp1, resistance gene to common rust, located on short arm of chromosome10 [21]. Rpp10 and Rpp11 were isolated from Colombian and Mexican corn germplasm, respectively [22]. Rpp10 exhibited a complete dominant inheritability with highly resistance to races EA1 and EA2 which differed from Rpp1 which conferred resistance to only race EA1. Rpp11 revealed partial dominance of resistance to both of these races with large necrotic areas observed on plant. There was no evidence for linkage between Rpp10 and Rpp11. Other major genes were B1138TRpp gene from B1138T, South Africa corn [5], RppP25 from P25 line [2], in Qi319 corn carried resistance gene, RppQ, [10,23] and RppD isolated from W2D corn [24]. Their allelic relationship to Rpp9 has not been studied.

Even though race-specific resistance provides a high level of resistance to disease and easier to work with in breeding programs, race-non-specific or partial specific resistance last longer and provide protection against pathogens of broader specificity [25-27]. The study of race-specific resistance of southern corn rust in tropical regions constantly failed because the tropical area has a condition that allows the existence of multiple races of *P. polysora* [28]. In addition, the race specific resistance is ineffective, unstable and short-term because of the rapid evolution of the pathogens [29]. [30] suggested that genes conferring race-specific resistance were not effective in preventing the spread of southern rust disease in Africa, a tropical region. Partial resistance or slow-rusting resistance has been used instead of race-specific resistance that could be achieved to study in case of appearance of multiple races, race mutation to new race or even across environments study [31,32].

The first quantitative trait loci (QTL) mapping was studied in crop plant [33] and afterward a number of QTL mapping for resistance to plant diseases have been conducted. Combination of molecular mapping techniques and marker-assisted selection may be a tool for breeders to identify the genetic of resistance in plant efficiently [34]. Major QTLs of resistance to southern corn rust were located on short arm of chromosome 10 using different sets of corn germplasms [2,10,23,35-37] and these QTLs were tightly linked to Rpp9, however, the relationship of allelic or among races and racial specificity of these genes has not been determined.

QTL of partial resistance for southern corn rust have been mapped on 6 [12], 3 and 4 [36], 4, 8, 9 and 10 [37], 3, 4 and 9 [38] and 9 [39] and co-localization of their QTLs across studies have been done [40].

In this study, evaluation of resistance to southern corn rust was performed in tropical sweet corn under two environment conditions in tropical area: Sweet Seeds research station (Sweet Seeds), Saraburi and National Corn and Sorghum Research Center (Suwan Farm), Nakhonratchasima where epidermic of southern corn rust has appeared in Thailand. The objective of this research was to detect the position and number of QTLs associated with partial resistance to southern corn rust in 89 RILs under different two locations including combined across locations from a cross between the inbreds hA9104 and hA9035 using molecular markers (SSRs). Gaining a better understanding of genetic basis of resistance of southern corn rust would provide useful knowledge for maize breeder and plant pathologies for breeding programs.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Materials and Field Experiments

A mapping population of tropical sweet corn 133 F5:6 recombinant inbred lines (RILs) derived from a cross between parent inbred hA9104 (resistance) and hA9035 (susceptible). Two parents were developed and obtained from Sweet Seeds Co., Ltd., (Sweet Seeds) Saraburi. ATS-5, susceptible hybrid line obtained from Sweet Corns Products Co., Ltd. was first grown around the experimental field for one month to be spreader row for source of pathogen. RILs and parents were grown at Sweet Seeds station field (Sweet Seeds), Saraburi, and experiment station of National Corn and Sorghum Research Center (Suwan Farm), Nakhonratchasima, Thailand in May to September, 2008. Experiment design was randomized blocks design (RBD) with two replicates. Kei0504 and Ki11 inbred line received from Suwan Farm were used as resistant and susceptible checking line to southern corn rust, respectively.

Each individual of RILs, parents and checking lines were sown in a 4 meters long row with 15 - 20 plants per row. The planting space was 0.75 × 0.25 meters. Chemical fertilizer of 15-15-15 (312.5 kg/ha) was imme-
diately used after planting and 46-0-0 (156.25 kg/ha) was applied at 20 days after planting in both locations. Adequate herbicide was reasonably used to control weeds.

2.2. Evaluation of Resistance for Southern Corn Rust

The 133 progenies of F_{5:6} RILs, parents inbred line hA9104 and hA9035 and checking line Kei0504 and Ki11 were grown at experiment field of Sweet Seeds and Suwan Farm in May to September, 2008. ATS-5 was grown as spreader row to enhance for spreading the inoculums of southern rust pathogen by natural epiphytotic method or spreader row technique in two locations. Resistance level assessment was performed in individual plant of each line (15 plants per line) and mean score was calculated for each plot at 80 days after planting.

Severity of rust were scored as rust rating score using a nine-point relative scale of [36] in which one indicated as highly susceptible (leaves completely covered with southern rust pustules) and nine designated as highly resistant (entirely free of pustules).

2.3. Statistical Analysis

Multiple range test, analysis of variance or ANOVA, genetic variance components and correlation coefficients of rust rating between two locations and combined analysis for southern corn rust resistance in RILs population were analyzed using STATGRAPHICS Plus [41] and IRRISTAT 5.0 software programs [42]. Broad-sense heritability of southern corn rust resistance was assessed using analysis method of genetic variation components in ANOVA.

2.4. DNA Preparation

Fresh leaves of each individual RIL and parent plants at 7 - 8 leaf stage were collected for isolate genomic DNA using CTAB method [43]. Quantity and quality of extracted DNA samples were analyzed with 1% agarose gel electrophoresis and ethidium bromide staining.

2.5. SSR Analysis

Sequence of these simple sequence repeat (SSR) primers were obtained from MaizeGDB database (http://www.maizegdb.org) and PCR primers flanking those loci were synthesized by DNA Technology Laboratory, Nakhon-pathom, Thailand. A total of 461 primer pairs were screened for polymorphism between parental lines. Distinguishable markers were used in genotyping. Amplification of SSRs was performed as described by [44]. PCR amplifications were processed on Mastercycler pro384 (Eppendorf®) with following PCR conditions: initial de-

2.6. Linkage Map Construction

The Chi-square goodness-of-fit test was used to identify expected Mendelian segregation ratios 1:1 of all SSR markers [46]. The linkage map was constructed by MapMaker 3.0b software [47]. Group of linkage was created by command “group” following with LOD of 3.0 and recombination fraction of 0.5. Ripple function was used to estimate the order of markers [48]. Finally, the genetic distances were calculated by the Kosambi mapping function [49] which recombination frequencies parameters was applied to centiMorgans (cM). The missing data, distorted segregation and similarity of all SSR markers were assessed and removed if any marker showed high level of segregation distortion or more than 10% missing data. MapChart 2.2 for windows was used to draw linkage map [50].

2.7. QTL Analysis and Mapping

Identification of QTLs for southern corn rust under two locations and combined was analyzed using software MapQTL® v4.0 with multiple-QTL mapping or MQM mapping model, cofactor selection for analyzing QTL was automatically selected by option of cofactor selection [51]. QTL associated with resistance of southern corn rust, phenotypic variance explain (PVE) or \( R^2 \) and parent allele additive effect of each QTL were calculated. The permutation test at 1000-time permutations was used to estimate LOD threshold scores [52]. LOD scores of equal and more than 3.0 was determined to major QTL. LOD score > 2.2 was acceptable to minor QTL.

3. Results

3.1. Evaluation for Resistance of Southern Corn Rust in Two Locations

Assessment for resistance of southern corn rust was conducted in two locations. First, research station at Sweet Seeds Co., Ltd. (Sweet Seeds), Saraburi, Thailand and second, National Corn and Sorghum Research Center (Suwan Farm), Nakhonratchasima, Thailand in 2008 were studied and analyzed in late rainy season, May to September in 2008 by natural epiphytotic method and resistance of southern corn rust was evaluated by nine-point relative scale (1 = highly susceptible, 9 = highly resis-
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Two locations always have extremely epidemic of southern corn rust. Unfortunately, Downy mildew disease occurred during seedling stage at Suwan Farm caused the destruction of the sweet corn plants estimated for 44 lines. Therefore, 89 of 133 inbred lines could be tested while at Sweet Seeds, problem of seed germination of 10 progeny lines has arisen influenced to remain 123 of 133 inbred lines for analysis. Destroyed and unavailable inbreds in both locations were cut off. Rust rating between Sweet Seeds and Suwan Farm were used to analyze combined across locations with amount of 89 RILs.

The Kei0504 inbred line was used as a resistant checking line showed rust rating mean of 8.0 referred to highly resistance which the symptom of chlorosis on leaves surface appeared because chlorophyll on parenchyma tissue was destroyed and pustule was not observed. Ki11, the susceptible checking inbred line revealed a mean rust rating of 4.0 and a number of pustules were observed on leaf surface. Our parent inbred line, hA9104, showed a large number of pustules dispersed on leaf surface indicating that it is moderately resistant with average rust rating of 5.25 (5.0 and 5.5 for Sweet Seeds and Suwan Farm, respectively). On the other hand, hA9035, the susceptible line showed rust rating of 2.5 in both locations exhibiting necrosis of leaf caused by the domination of pustules. It seemed that hA9104 and hA9035 were moderately resistant and highly susceptible, respectively when compared to the checking inbred lines, Kei0504 and Ki11.

Population mean of rust rating in RILs were adjacent to mid-parent values with ranging from 3.34 to 3.75 for Sweet Seeds and Suwan Farm, respectively and combine across locations was 3.78. Genetic variation components of rust rating in 89 individuals were estimated using numeric values of mean square from Table 1 comprising Sweet Seeds, Suwan Farm and combined analysis across two locations. Phenotypic variances (VP) of RILs from Sweet Seeds, Suwan Farm and combined locations are 2.2086, 2.7013 and 1.8189, respectively. The genotype mean square from 89 individuals were estimated using numeric values of mean square from Table 1 comprising Sweet Seeds, Suwan Farm and combined analysis across two locations. Phenotypic variances (VP) of RILs from Sweet Seeds, Suwan Farm and combined locations are 2.2086, 2.7013 and 1.8189, respectively. The genotypic variance (VG) of the Sweet Seeds, Suwan Farm and combined locations are 1.8073, 2.0448 and 1.5913 and environmental variance (VE) are 0.4013, 0.6565 and 0.6236, respectively. Interaction of genotypic variance and environmental variance (VGE) is 0.1353. Broad-sense heritability (H2) was also relatively high, 82%, 76% and 87% in Sweet Seeds, Suwan Farm and combined across locations, respectively (Table 1).

Frequency distributions of rust rating average of RILs population in two locations include combined across locations were continuous distribution (Figure 1) that means resistance for southern corn rust was quantitative inheritance controlled by polygenes [53]. Transgressive segregation was observed in RILs in both locations caused by mode of new gene recombination of RILs [54]. Complementary action of genes from the two parental species is a cause of occurrence of transgressive segregation [55] that means resistance for southern corn rust in our population was controlled by contribution of hA9104 and hA9035.

Mean squares of ANOVA revealed significant difference between RILs in both locations at 5% confidence level for all field trials (Table 2). For combined across locations, there were significant locations and RILs × locations interaction at 5% and 1% confidence level, respectively. The spearman rank correlation was chosen to analyze the relationship of rust rating in 89 RILs of RILs population in two locations. Rust rating of Sweet Seeds and Suwan Farm was positively correlated (P < 0.05, r = 0.82) (Table 3).

3.2. Genetic Linkage Map

A number of 461 SSR markers were used to construct a linkage map from 89 F5;6 population. Seventy-two of 461 (15.63%) revealed distortion segregation tested by goodness-fit-test or Chi-square test by expected ratio 1:1 were excluded from the analysis. Two hundred and thirty-two of 461 markers (53.14%) showed poor quality of amplification or non-polymorphic amplification. The remaining 157 SSR markers (34.05%) were polymorphic and used in the generation of a genetic map of 89 F5;6 progenies derived from a cross between hA9104 and hA9035. The linkage map consisted of 10 chromosomes with a total length of 2123.1 cM and an average of 16.18 cM between markers. Chromosome 1 had the highest

Table 1. Mean of rust rating scores for parental lines (hA9104 and hA9035) and RILs population along with variance components consisted of phenotypic (VP), genotypic (VG), environmental (VE) and genotype X environment interaction (VGE) and broad-sense heritability (H2) at Sweet Seeds Research Station, Suwan Farm and combined across two locations in 2008.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locations</th>
<th>hA9104 mean ± SD</th>
<th>hA9035 mean ± SD</th>
<th>RILs mean ± SD</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Variance components</th>
<th>H2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VP</td>
<td>VG</td>
<td>VE</td>
<td>VGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Seeds</td>
<td>2.2086</td>
<td>1.8073</td>
<td>0.4013</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suwan Farm</td>
<td>2.7013</td>
<td>2.0448</td>
<td>0.6565</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined</td>
<td>1.8189</td>
<td>1.5913</td>
<td>0.6236</td>
<td>0.1353</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Table 2. ANOVA analysis for southern corn rust ratings in F₅:₆ population evaluated at Sweet Seeds Research Station, Suwan Farm and combined across locations in 2008.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of variation</th>
<th>Sweet Seeds DF</th>
<th>Mean squares</th>
<th>Suwan Farm DF</th>
<th>Mean squares</th>
<th>Combined DF</th>
<th>Mean squares</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Block</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.0407</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.7247</td>
<td></td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RILs</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>4.0159**</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>3.4331**</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>7.2595**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Block × RILs</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>0.4971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locations</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.3497**</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.8942*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RILs × locations</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>0.6336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Error</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>0.4013</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>0.6565</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>0.6336</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* and ** significant difference at 5% and 1% confidence level, respectively.

Figure 1. Histogram of rust ratings resistance based on 1 to 9 scale in which 1 = highly susceptible and 9 = highly resistant for a population of hA9104 × hA9035 sweet corn recombinant inbred lines evaluated at Sweet Seeds Research Station, Suwan Farm and combined across locations in 2008.

Table 3. Spearman rank correlation coefficients of rust rating between Sweet Seeds Station field and Suwan Farm in 89 RILs derived from a cross hA9104 × hA9035 in 2008.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correlation</th>
<th>Suwan Farm</th>
<th>Sweet Seeds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Suwan Farm</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>0.823*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Seeds</td>
<td>0.823*</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ₚ < 0.001; *Correlations at the 95.0% confidence level.

number of markers (23 markers) while chromosome 3 had the lowest number marker (10 markers). The order of mapped SSR markers was verified with the MaizeGDB map database.

3.3. Detected QTLs for Southern Corn Rust Resistance in RILs

To identify QTLs for southern corn rust, we evaluated
the RIL population in two locations, Sweet Seeds station field (Sweet Seeds), Saraburi and National Corn and Sorghum Research Center (Suwan Farm), Nakhonratchasima include combined analysis across these two locations. Analysis of linkage map and data of resistance for southern corn rust by MapQTL® v4.0 mapping software with MQM model was performed. Major and minor QTLs were classified by LOD score threshold: LOD score higher or equal to 3.0 is referred to as major QTL and LOD score higher than 2.2 but lower of 3.0 was designated as minor QTL.

Fifteen QTL regions associated with southern corn rust resistance were distributed over six chromosomes (chromosomes 1, 2, 5, 6, 9 and 10) (Figure 2). QTLs on chromosome 1, 5 and 6 were contributed by parent hA9104 whereas the other three chromosomes (2, 9 and 10) were contributed by parent hA9035. For Sweet Seeds, five QTLs were mapped on chromosomes 1, 2, 5, 6 and 10. In Suwan Farm, four QTLs were detected on chromosomes 1, 6, 9 and 10. When we combined the population from two locations, we found six QTLs located on chromosomes 1, 2, 5, 6, 9 and 10. A single QTL on

Figure 2. The position of QTLs conferring southern corn rust resistance of tropical sweet corn mapped from 89 RILs of F_{5:6} population from a cross hA9104 (resistant) and hA9035 (susceptible) under growth at Sweet Seeds, Suwan Farm include combined across two locations.
chromosome 9 showed the largest phenotypic variability with 41.8% under Suwan Farm field. The phenotypic variances of individual QTL ranged from 6.1% to 41.8%. Total phenotypic variances of detected QTLs in each location were estimated for 69.8%, 81.9% and 75.5% at Sweet Seeds, Suwan Farm and combined across locations. There were three stable QTLs were detected in both locations. One major QTL on chromosome 1 was flanked by markers umc2025 and umc1919 and explained 17.6% - 22.1% of phenotypic variation for rust rating of resistance. Two minor QTLs detected on chromosome 6 and 10 linked to the interval markers umc1614-umc1250 and umc1246-umc1239 and showed phenotypic variations of 7.0% - 7.4% and 15.1% - 22.0%, (Table 4).

4. Discussion

National Corn and Sorghum Research Center, Suwan Farm, located on Nakhonratchasima is an experimental cultivation area of corn has an average temperature of 25°C - 30°C and relative humidity of 75% - 95%, which is optimal for southern corn rust infection. Another one, at Sweet Seeds Co., Ltd or Sweet Seeds station field, located in Saraburi where cultivate commercial sweet corn is continually infected by southern corn rust. These two places have conditions that allow the spread of southern corn rust, so we decided to use them for the evaluation of resistance to southern corn rust in our RILS. We decided to use plants at 80 days after planting (DAP) for an investigation stage to evaluate the resistant level because the tendency of symptom virulence appeared maximum rate in mature stage. ATS-5, the hybrid line which is more susceptible to southern corn rust was sown as a spreader row to enhance the scattering of pathogen to experiment fields. Using of natural epiphytotic method without inoculation process could be done when the occurrence of disease has been frequently in experiment field [56,57].

Heritability of resistance for southern corn rust in Sweet Seeds and Suwan Farm were 82% and 76%, respectively. Combined analysis across two locations accounted for 87%. Interaction between genotype and environment (VGE) in combined across locations was 0.1353, suggesting that environmental variation of both

Table 4. Identification of QTLs for partial resistance to southern corn rust in hA9104 × hA9035 population in Sweet Seeds station field, Suwan Farm and combined across two locations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Environments</th>
<th>Chromosome</th>
<th>Flanking markers (interval)</th>
<th>Linked markers*</th>
<th>LOD*</th>
<th>R² (%)</th>
<th>Additive effects*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Seeds</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>umc2025-umc1919</td>
<td>umc1919 (4.1 cM)</td>
<td>6.93</td>
<td>22.1</td>
<td>1.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>umc2205-bnlg198</td>
<td>bnlg198 (0 cM)</td>
<td>2.23</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>-0.64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>umc2209-umc1153</td>
<td>umc1153 (2.5 cM)</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>11.7</td>
<td>0.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>umc1614-umc1250</td>
<td>umc1614 (0 cM)</td>
<td>2.29</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>umc1246-umc1239</td>
<td>umc1239 (3.9 cM)</td>
<td>3.08</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>-1.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suwan Farm</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>umc2025-umc1919</td>
<td>umc1919 (9.1 cM)</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>17.6</td>
<td>0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>umc1614-umc1250</td>
<td>umc1614 (0 cM)</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>MACT2B8-phi068</td>
<td>MACT2B8 (25.0 cM)</td>
<td>5.75</td>
<td>41.8</td>
<td>-1.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>umc1246-umc1239</td>
<td>umc1239 (3.9 cM)</td>
<td>2.69</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>-1.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>umc2025-umc1919</td>
<td>umc1919 (4.1 cM)</td>
<td>5.69</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>umc2205-bnlg198</td>
<td>bnlg198 (0 cM)</td>
<td>2.24</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>-0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>umc2209-umc1153</td>
<td>umc1153 (0 cM)</td>
<td>2.38</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>0.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>umc1614-umc1250</td>
<td>umc1614 (0 cM)</td>
<td>2.26</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>MACT2B8-phi068</td>
<td>MACT2B8 (20.0 cM)</td>
<td>2.44</td>
<td>18.7</td>
<td>-0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>umc1246-umc1239</td>
<td>umc1239 (3.9 cM)</td>
<td>3.42</td>
<td>15.2</td>
<td>-1.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total R² of Sweet Seeds = 69.8%, total R² of Suwan Farm = 81.9% and total R² of combined across two locations = 75.5%; *The number showed in ( ) is genetic distance of QTL position placed to nearest marker; *Nearest flanking markers linked with QTL regions; *Distance of chromosome position was measured from the closer marker to the maximum LOD peak of each QTL in CentiMorgan (cM) unit; *Percentage of phenotypic variance explain or PVE can explained by the given QTLs; *The estimated additive effect calculated from estimated mean of the distribution (mu_0) of the qualitative trait associated with genotype of A (hA9104) = mu_A and B (hA9035) = mu_B from formula (mu_A-mu_B)/2: “+” or positive = effect of allele of hA9104, “−” or negative = effect of allele hA9035.
locations slightly affected to genotypic variation. Heritability percentage of our mapping populations were categorized in high level [58]. The heritability of resistance for southern corn rust in maize has been studied and reported previously: 79% - 86% [36], 93% [37], 51% - 66% [12], and 53% - 68% [59]. We concluded that the inheritance of resistance for southern corn rust was attributable to the influence from genotypic variation more than environmental variation \( V_p = V_G/V_E \). Breeders should be able to select suitable plant breeding method if they know heritability value of trait [60]. Selection e.g. mass selection, maternal line selection or even simple recurrent selection can be used in breeding of southern corn rust resistance.

In the past, \( Rpp9 \) gene was shown to effectively protect against the race PP.9 and other races. In fact, \( Rpp9 \), race-specific resistance gene was ineffective when multiple races occurred. In 2010, there was a study to confirm the ineffectiveness of race-specific. Assessment of resistance was tested in Columbia, Hawaii, Nigeria, Philippines, Texas and Thailand using temperate \( Rpp \)-resistant line could not tolerance to southern corn rust in these areas [12].

In case of our study, we focused on partial resistance or race-nonspecific to disease in subtropical and tropical zones including Thailand, which are the source of multitude races of \( P. polysora \) [28]. The ineffectiveness of race-specific resistance to southern corn rust in tropical areas have been identified previously [25-26,29-32]. Moreover, partial resistance is more stable and lasts longer than race-specific resistance [29].

QTL on chromosome 1 (1.06) showed the strongest signal in both locations referred to major QTL associated with resistance to southern corn rust. Our major QTL conferred partial resistance to southern corn rust on chromosome 1 distinguished to the results of earlier reports which major QTL of resistance to southern corn rust was located on short arm of chromosome 10 (bin 10.0) in different populations [2,10,23,32,36-37]. These QTLs were tightly linked with \( Rpp9 \) gene which resistance to southern corn rust race PP.9 and also adjacently linked to \( Rp1 \), common rust resistance gene, located on short arm of chromosome10 with 1.6 cM of genetic distance between these two resistance genes [18]. This discrepancy could be explained in a study previously reported [61]. They found that major QTL for resistance to common rust in \( F_{2.3} \) sweet corn (IL731 × W6786), IL731 derived from a cross IL677a and Golden Sensation mapped on chromosome 3 contradictory to the results of a study which determined that resistance to common rust in IL677a was controlled by a gene closely linked to \( Rp1 \) locus on chromosome 10 [62]. They proposed that due to different reactions of plant resistance mechanism between \( P. sorghi \) and RILs. IL677a and IL7.31 might have a broader based resistance to common rust than previously reported.

Mapping QTLs for partial resistance to southern corn rust was studied previously (Table 5) to be compared to our detected QTLs based on bin position on maize genome. QTL on bin 9.01 linked with phi 068 was similar QTL location linked with phi 28 [39], and on bin 10.03 linked with umc 1293 that there was one linked marker located on identical QTL region: umc130 [36]. Some of identified QTLs in this study were mapped to the same regions earlier described and some QTLs were located in different regions. The QTLs mapped to different loci possibly because of the difference in parents, mapping population, molecular markers, experimental environment and different mechanism of partial resistance. In the future, to use our identified markers accompany with earlier reported markers to screen other maize cultivars for resistance varieties to test the efficiency of markers could be actually useful in breeding program for sweet corn improvement to resistance southern corn rust disease.

Consideration of detected QTLs influencing to southern corn rust resistance and other published studies of QTL involved to resistance plant diseases were analyzed in each chromosome based on bin position which collected and reviewed [40] using a consensus map of IBM2 (B73 × Mo17) from MaizeGDB database. Maize chromosome 1 bin 1.06 is a region where a number of other QTLs for disease resistance genes were identified. For instance, QTL for resistance to \( Maize streak virus \) [63, 64], common smut caused by \( Ustilago maydis \) [65,66], common rust [67], grey leaf spot, \( Cercospora zeae-maydis \) [68], and Northern corn leaf blight (NCLB), \( Exserohilum turcicum \) [69] were all located on chromosome 1. On bin 2.08, QTLs for resistance to \( Ustilago maydis \), caused of common smut disease [66] and ear and stalk rots caused by \( Aspergillus flavus \) [70]. QTL located on chromosome 6 (6.04) which is also the location for other QTLs involved in diseases and pest resistance. For examples, two QTLs for Southwestern corn borers resistance (SWCB) on bin 6.04 [71], and on bin 6.06 [72], two QTLs for resistance to \( Fusarium moniliforme \), an ear rot disease detected on bin 6.04 and 6.06 [73] or identified resistance genes, \( mdm1 \) for dwarf mosaic virus resistance (MDMV) [74], \( wsm1 \) resistance to wheat streak mosaic virus (WSMV) [75] and \( rhm1 \) conferring to resistance to Cochliobolus heterostrophus, a fungal [76] etc. QTL for resistance to Aflatoxin \( (Aspergillus flavus) \) was detected on bin 9.01 [77]. On chromosome 10 (10.03) which this bin has been not reported for gene associated with resistance to disease.

Overall, some of our QTLs associated with resistance to southern corn rust were located on same QTL regions that have previously been reported while others were...
mapped to the same position of chromosomal segments involved in other plant disease resistance described earlier. The clustering of genes and QTLs involved in disease and insect resistance in maize are distributed over ten chromosomes. It is common to find two QTLs linked to different disease resistance in maize located on same chromosomal segments [78]. Studying the co-localization of disease QTLs in maize led to a better understanding of the genetic architecture of disease resistance in maize to analyze how relationship of resistance to disease among plant diseases.

The investigation of QTL conferring resistance to southern corn rust in maize through publication in the database showed that the genes were previously mapped to chromosome 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9 and 10 compared to our QTLs detected on chromosome 1, 2, 5, 6, 9 and 10. It seemed that novel major QTL on chromosome 1 was observed in this study. SSR markers linked with these QTLs associated with resistance to southern corn rust in maize were umc1919, umc1614 and umc1239. These markers will be useful in marker-assisted selection for improving resistance to southern corn rust across environments. Furthermore, the-development of gene specific marker such as single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) could be performed in the future by narrowing down the region of interest through fine-scale mapping.
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